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a b s t r a c t

We present the results of distributed fiber optic strain sensing for condition monitoring of a hybrid type
IV composite fully wrapped pressure vessel using multilayer integrated optical fibers. Distributed strain
sensing was performed for a total number of 252,000 load cycles until burst of the vessel. During this age-
ing test material fatigue could be monitored and spatially localized. Critical material changes were
detected 17,000 cycles before material failure. Results have been validated by acoustic emission analysis.
� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Hydrogen and compressed natural gas (CNG) experience an
increased demand as an alternative to traditional energy sources
[1,2]. Different possibilities exist for the storage of alternative fuels,
whereby high-pressure vessels are becoming more and more pop-
ular as gas storage devices in automobiles with pressures up to
700 bar [3]. Modern hybrid composite overwrapped pressure ves-
sels (COPV) consist of a polymer liner fully wrapped with carbon
fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) and glass fiber reinforced polymer
(GFRP). The precise knowledge of the vessel condition to guarantee
safe usage during lifetime is mandatory. This requires the develop-
ment of a structural health monitoring system that permits contin-
uous non-destructive evaluation of the filament wound composite
pressure vessel on-site, while the tank is still installed in the vehi-
cle. This could be realized during periodic inspection and testing of
the COPV and would consequently be favorable for two aspects:
control of the periodic inspection and testing itself [4] and usage
of gases instead of a corrosive medium.

Detecting damage-induced strains [5] by fiber optic sensors
might be an opportunity to monitor material degradation. Swept
wavelength interferometry (SWI) based distributed strain sensing
(DSS) offers high spatial resolution and can determine truly dis-
tributed strain profiles along the entire length of the integrated
sensor fiber [6]. SWI based DSS has been used for structural health
monitoring of the cylindrical part of a type III COPV with an alu-
minum liner [7,8] and recently of a type IV COPV during impact
test [9].

The capability of acoustic emission (AE) analysis to detect
impact defects in COPV followed by subsequent hydraulic pressur-
ization has been subject of investigation within different studies
[10,11]. The present study focusses on the failure prediction of
an undamaged COPV with acoustic emission testing (AT) during
internal pressure lifetime testing. This offers the opportunity for
safe usage of the COPV until the end of lifetime without the risk
of a catastrophic failure.

The paper deals with the condition monitoring of a type IV
COPV with multilayer fully integrated optical fiber based dis-
tributed strain sensing covering the entire pressure vessel body
including domes, CFRP and GFRP layers. A detailed description of
the manufacturing of the pressure vessel is given as well as practi-
cal aspects while embedding the sensor fibers. Load cycles test
were performed until burst and DSS measurements were accompa-
nied by acoustic emission analysis. This paper stands in context of
the research project COD-AGE at the Federal Institute for Materials
Research and Testing (BAM), which studied the aging behavior of
COPV.
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Table 1
Overview of the optical sensor fibers embedded in the COPV.

composite angle position length

CFRP 89.0� hoop winding onto liner 42.0 m
CFRP 9.5� helical winding after 32 layers 7.0 m
GFRP 19.0� outer helical winding 7.2 m
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Manufacturing of the pressure vessel

The composite pressure vessel was fabricated in the manufac-
turing facility of our industrial collaboration partner Hexagon
Purus GmbH. The design of the hybrid type IV COPV was adapted
according to state-of-the-art COPV used in automobiles for the
storage of CNG at pressures up to 200 bar (test pressure of
300 bar). A schematic drawing of the COPV is shown in Fig. 1.

The composite layers were wrapped by filament winding
around a polymer liner (PA 6). The angles of the hoop and helical
windings with integrated optical fiber sensors are given in Table 1.

2.2. Installation of the sensor fibers

A polyimide coated 80 mm single-mode optical fiber (SM1500
(4.2/80)P by Fibercore) was embedded and used as the sensor fiber.
The diameters of the core, cladding and coating were 4.2 mm,
80.0 mm and 97.0 mm, respectively. This fiber shows a reduced opti-
cal bend loss caused by a high germanium-doping and increased
numerical aperture. Additionally, the high germanium-doping
results in a higher backscatter amplitude.

Four optical fibers were integrated in definite composite layers
instantaneously during the wrapping process except for the outer-
most optical fiber which was wrapped around the COPV before the
last hoop winding of GFRP. A surface mounted sensor fiber without
any further protection might have been damaged by external
impacts. As the optical fibers are directly embedded in the compos-
ite layers, the pitch angles of the sensor fibers and the reinforcing
fibers are almost identical. Moreover, resin pockets and voids sur-
rounding the individual sensor fibers are reduced [12] (Fig. 2(a,b)).
Due to the different installation process, resin rich regions and
voids are partly present nearby the outer optical fiber (Fig. 2(c,
d)). All relevant information regarding the sensor fibers are sum-
marized in Table 1.

The handling of optical fibers is always challenging, especially
regarding the ingress and egress from the composite overwrap
[13]. Due to handling reasons, the sensor fibers ingress and egress
were either placed at the connection port or the blind end of the
pressure vessel. Given by the fact that distributed strain sensing
Fig. 1. Schematic draw
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relies on the backscatter signal only a single fiber port is needed.
Therefore, the fiber egress could be used as ingress for DSS moni-
toring as well which gives in total 8 connection ports for 4 embed-
ded optical fibers. The 80 lm sensor fiber was spliced to a standard
125 lm single-mode optical fiber. This reduces transfer losses to
the measurement device even over long distances. The different
fiber dimensions induce a negligible splice loss.
2.3. Non-destructive testing methods

The artificial ageing of the COPV has been monitored by dis-
tributed strain sensing and acoustic emission analysis. A swept
wavelength interferometry based optical backscatter reflectometer
(OBR 4600, LUNA Inc.) was applied for DSS. The measurement prin-
ciple is comprehensibly illustrated and described elsewhere [14–
16]. Nonetheless, it is important to note that the backscatter ampli-
tude signal-to-noise-ratio in the spatial domain is significant to
ensure a good frequency domain cross-correlation contrast and
consequently enough accuracy of strain retrieval. A good correla-
tion between measurement and reference spectrum reduces noise.
Therefore, data analysis was performed applying the running refer-
ence method described in [17].

The spatial resolution of distributed fiber optic strain sensing
using an OBR depends on several measurement and post-
processing data parameters. A detailed description of the interac-
tion between gage length and sensor spacing is given in [18]. Out-
liers are reduced by choosing an appropriate gage length and
sensor spacing. Here, we selected a maximum device length range
of 70 m. The individual sensing range varied according to the total
length of the embedded sensor fiber.

Acoustic emission analysis is used to detect material defects
emitting acoustic emission. Predominate fast processes like fiber
breakage or matrix cracks can be recorded by acoustic emission.
ing of the COPV.
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Fig. 2. Post mortem micrograph images of the embedded optical fibers. (a) in CFRP hoop layer; (b) in GFRP helical layer; (c) between GFRP helical and hoop layer; (d) same
sensor fiber as left but surrounded by a resin pocket and an air bubble.
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The release of elastic energy in such a solid-state body under exter-
nal load produces an acoustic wave in the material which can be
detected by acoustic emission sensors. These mainly piezo-
electric sensors transform the acoustic signals into recordable elec-
trical signals. Then, the pre-amplified signals are transmitted to the
acoustic emission measurement device. The following acoustic
emission analysis allows to evaluate the waveform signals itself
(e.g. frequency analysis) or the extracted attributes of these signals
(e.g. amplitude). Due to the anisotropic material characteristics of
fiber reinforced polymer the propagation of the acoustic emission
signal in composites is strongly influenced by the reinforcing fiber
direction and the attenuation of the signal. Therefore, an evalua-
tion of the extracted signal features could be in some cases more
favorable than the waveform evaluation. Basically, AE can be used
for continuous lifetime monitoring of e.g. pressure vessels [19] as
well as for short time monitoring of periods with constant pressure
(pressure ramps). In this paper, only the AE signals measured dur-
ing the pressure ramps are evaluated.

2.4. Artificial ageing of COPV

Load cycle tests have been performed in a hydraulic pressure
system (PN020, Maximator GmbH). Load cycle tests means a peri-
odically changing internal pressure between a defined lower and
upper pressure level for a given time interval and number of load
cycles (here: 5000 load cycles with 10 load cycles per minute). A
typical pressure-time-diagram is given in Fig. 3(a). Hydraulic load
cycle tests have been performed at room temperature and inner
pressure loads varying between 20 bar and 260 bar. In order to
induce a material failure, first the maximum load cycling pressure
Please cite this article as: D. Munzke, E. Duffner, R. Eisermann et al., Monitori
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was set to 300 bar, which is 1.5 times of the operating pressure,
and later on the test temperature was additionally increased to
65 �C. The number of load cycles and the related parameters are
given in Table 2. Since the OBR technology only allows for quasi-
static measurements, distributed fiber optic sensing was per-
formed during intervals with constant pressure (pressure ramp).
The pressure ramps were performed up to a pressure level approx-
imately 10% higher than the above described upper pressure level
during load cycling.

The COPV was carefully installed in the hydraulic test chamber
(Fig. 3(b)). The patch cables which were spliced to the ‘‘ingress
part” of 80 mm optical fibers were connected with the output ports
of a fiber optical switch (eol 1x4 IR, Leoni). The patch cables which
were spliced to the ‘‘egress part” of the sensor fibers were not con-
nected. The input port of the fiber optical switch was coupled to
the OBR which was controlled by a laptop (OBR v3.12.2, LUNA
Inc.). The hydraulic pressure system and the OBR laptop were syn-
chronized using an external control laptop with a self-programmed
software application (LabVIEW 2013) and a remote desktop con-
nection. The automatization software was designed to consecu-
tively change the output channels of the switch. This permitted
automatic long-term measurements covering thousands of load
cycles alternating with pressure ramps for distributed strain sens-
ing measurements.

Five AE sensors were mounted at a center line on the pressure
vessel surface starting with sensor 1 (AE S1) in the dome section
with the connection port up to AE S5 on the opposite cylinder
end close to the dome with blind end (Fig. 3(b)). Wideband AE sen-
sors with a high sensitivity in a frequency range from 100 kHz to
1500 kHz, external pre-amplifiers with a gain of 34 dB, and an
ng of type IV composite pressure vessels with multilayer fully integrated
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Table 2
Load cycles and related parameters.

Number of load cycles Pressure range Temperature

170,000 20–260 bar room temperature
65,000 20–300 bar room temperature
17,000 20–300 bar 65 �C
total 252,000 pressure vessel burst

Fig. 3. (a) Pressure-time-diagram used for the last 82,000 load cycle tests before burst. The rates of pressure increase and pressure decrease were set to 50 bar/min and the
plateau time to 150 s; (b) COPV installed in the hydraulic internal pressure cycle machine with AE sensors (AE S1 – AE S5) and optical fibers.
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AMSY-6 measurement device (Vallen Systeme GmbH) were
applied for the measurements.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Distributed strain sensing

The strain profile of the sensor fiber integrated in the CFRP hoop
layer and measured at 175 bar is displayed in Fig. 4(a). It reflects
the manufacturing process of the COPV. First, the strain increases
to approximately 6000 mm/m and remains constant until 15 m sen-
sor length. The region between 15 and 20 m belongs to the cylin-
drical part of the COPV at which the CFRP laminate was attached
to the polymer liner which means the beginning of the filament
winding. Therefore, the expansion in circumferential direction is
Fig. 4. (a) Initial strain profile along the length of the sensor fiber in the CFRP hoop layer
profiles of the serviceable sensor fibers after 235,000 load cycles.
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reduced due to the accumulation of CFRP layers in this part of
the COPV. The inset of Fig. 4(a) zooms in the strain profile and
shows the strain distribution over one circumference. The uneven
strain profile results from the non-uniform shape of the polymer
liner.

Fig. 4(b) shows the backscatter profiles for three serviceable
sensor fibers after 235,000 load cycles. Unfortunately, some of
the fiber ports have already failed during this part of ageing test.
These fiber damages were primarily localized in the connection
port or blind end close to the fiber ingress or egress. In total 4 of
8 fiber ports corresponding to 3 of 4 sensor fibers could be utilized
until the pressure vessel burst. Both ports of the hoop CFRP sensor
fiber failed after 20,000 load cycles, whereas the helical CFRP
remained intact untill the vessel burst. As can be expected the local
damage of a sensor fiber causes an increased reflection (see sensor
fiber ends in Fig. 4(b)). The reflections of these newly formed sen-
sor fiber ends are approximately �50 dB/mm in this averaged res-
olution (approximately �40 dB/mm in full resolution). Due to the
high backscatter amplitude the dynamic range of 70 dB is
exceeded, which causes a decreased signal-to-noise-ratio (see
noise level amplitudes in Fig. 4(b)) and a lower spatial resolution.
Nevertheless, the DSS measurement delivers enough accuracy in
strain retrieval for the monitoring application.

The strain profile along the length of the sensor fiber integrated
in a GFRP helical layer depending on pressure is displayed in Fig. 5
(gage length = 50 mm, sensor spacing = 5 mm) measured at 175 bar; (b) Backscatter

ng of type IV composite pressure vessels with multilayer fully integrated
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Fig. 5. (a) Strain profile along the length of the sensor fiber integrated in a GFRP helical layer varying with pressure (gage length = 10 mm, sensor spacing = 2 mm). The
highlighted areas correspond to dome with the connection port (I), cylindrical section (II) and backside dome with blind end (III); (b) Distributed strain changes along the
same sensor fiber measured at 330 bar and varying load cycles until burst.

Fig. 6. Pressure vessel after burst. The tank failed in the dome with connection port,
which was completely ejected from the pressure vessel body.
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(a). As expected, the strain increases with increasing pressure. Fur-
ther the strain profile along the fiber shows a characteristic finger-
print related to the physical position along the vessel. It should be
noted that the position of the sensor fiber in relation to the abso-
lute position along the vessel changes slightly with every single
wrap. The strain evolution is significant in the dome with the con-
nection port (I) in contrast to the cylindrical section of the pressure
vessel (II) and slightly higher compared to the backside dome with
blind end (III).

Fig. 5(b) shows the relative strain change along the same sensor
fiber for different numbers of load cycles before the vessel burst
with respect to a reference strain profile at 65 �C and 330 bar.
The three marked sections with increasing strain changes along
the length of the sensor fiber correlate with the position of the later
material failure. The strain change at 4.6 m is higher compared to
the two other peaks. As strain changes are considered to be dam-
age induced, the sensor fiber is closest to the location of material
failure. The other two sensor fiber positions are further away of
the material damage and, therefore, expect a smaller strain change.
These results show the great potential of a fully distributed strain
monitoring using integrated sensor fibers compared to local strain
measurements. In addition the embedded fiber allows monitoring
strain changes in sections of the vessel like close to the connection
port which are rather unsuitable for conventional strain detection
methods. Typically, high-pressure vessels fail in the cylindrical part
of the tank in a so-called safe burst mode [3,20]. Here, the pressure
vessel was exposed to extensive cyclic load, which is why material
failure in the dome is not unusual. The pressure vessel finally burst
after 252,000 load cycles and the connection port was completely
ejected from the pressure vessel (unsafe burst mode [3,20]).

The destroyed pressure vessel is shown in Fig. 6. It seems that
the connection port lead to local fiber overloads. Typically, the
CFRP laminates fail before the GFRP laminates which causes dam-
age progression from the inside out.

The strain profile along the length of the sensor fiber integrated
in a GFRP hoop layer for different pressure values is displayed in
Fig. 7(a). As expected, the strain increases with increasing pressure,
but with slightly higher strain compared to the GFRP helical layer.
Moreover, the strain evolution varies and a local strain minimum
appears at 1.6 m while increasing the pressure from 60 bar to
330 bar. This can be attributed to the manufacturing process of
the COPV with embedded optical fibers. The range between 0
and 2 m belongs to the section of the sensor fiber from ingress to
the cylindrical part of the pressure vessel. Changes in the strain
profiles are clearly noticeable with increasing pressure which
Please cite this article as: D. Munzke, E. Duffner, R. Eisermann et al., Monitori
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might be due to the presence of reversible opening and closing
cracks. Moreover, outliers appear as the pressure is raised to
330 bar, because the sensor fiber end is located within the compos-
ite laminate. This leads to variations in the backscatter amplitude
of the fiber end (with pressure) and results in a variation of the
backscatter noise level, which reduces the accuracy of the
correlation-related strain determination.

As the outermost sensor fiber is embedded in the GFRP hoop
layer covering the cylindrical part of the pressure vessel, strain
changes remain almost constant with increasing number of load
cycles until burst (Fig. 7(b)). A significant increase in strain change
at definite sensor positions as shown in Fig. 5(b) could not be mon-
itored. Instead, an overall increase in random strain change fluctu-
ations could be observed. This might be due to the damaged fiber
end located in the GFRP laminate and, therefore, modified
correlations.
ng of type IV composite pressure vessels with multilayer fully integrated
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Fig. 7. (a) Strain profile along the length of the sensor fiber integrated in a GFRP hoop layer varying with pressure (gage length = 50 mm, sensor spacing = 5 mm); (b)
Distributed strain changes along the same sensor fiber measured at 330 bar and varying load cycles until burst. Data filtered between – 1000 mm/m and 1000 mm/m for clarity
reasons.
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3.2. Acoustic emission analysis

The data evaluation concerning acoustic emission analysis focus
on the pressure ramps to compare the results to those achieved by
Fig. 8. Cumulated energy sum curve for the last three pressure ramps (approxi-
mately 12,000, 7000 and 2,000 load cycles before pressure vessel burst) exemplary
to AE S1 located in the dome area with connection port.

Fig. 9. (a) Total AE energy detected within the pressure ramps, displayed for the number
for all channels (AE S1 – S5) showing a significant decrease of the felicity-ratio for AE S

Please cite this article as: D. Munzke, E. Duffner, R. Eisermann et al., Monitori
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distributed fiber optic strain sensing. The evaluation of the cumu-
lated energy sum measured for all channels (AE S1 – S5) shows an
extreme increase within the last pressure ramp, approximately
2000 cycles before the pressure vessel failure. This is displayed
exemplary for channel AE S1 in Fig. 8.

For clarity reasons, the cumulated energy sums measured at
7000 and 12,000 cycles before pressure vessel burst are also dis-
played. Considering the high energy increase during the phase with
constant pressure at 330 bar, this must be judged as a critical
behavior for composite cylinders and indicates the proceeding
damage progress in the composite structure during periods with
constant pressure.

The AE energy increase and, therefore, the proceeding damage
progress until the end of the pressure vessel lifetime can be
detected at each recorded channel (Fig. 9(a)). The channels located
close to the final failure region (AE S1 and S2) show the highest
total AE energy and, hence, allow a zonal location of the most crit-
ical pressure vessel region.

The felicity ratio (FR) describes the ratio between the applied
load (LAE) and the preceding maximum load (Lmax) at which signif-
icant acoustic emission occurs (1) [19,21].

FR ¼ LAE
Lmax

ð1Þ

here, the preceding maximum load equals the maximum pressure
during the hydraulic load cycling. The results for the felicity-ratio
for all channels (AE S1 – S5) and pressure ramps taken at 65 �C
ambient temperature are displayed in Fig. 9(b). Although the
(no) of load cycles to material failure for all channels (AE S1 – S5); (b) Felicity-ratio
1.

ng of type IV composite pressure vessels with multilayer fully integrated
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felicity-ratios are relatively low, a continuous decrease for AE S1
from the second to the final period with stepwise pressure variation
can be observed. Bearing in mind the significant energy increase,
this clearly indicates an upcoming material failure which finally
occurred approximately 2000 load cycles after this last pressure
ramp.
4. Conclusion

As demonstrated DSS allows for continuous online distributed
strain monitoring of type IV COPV with integrated fiber optic
sensors. Optical fibers were directly embedded in the composite
laminate during the industrial fabrication process including the
cylindrical part as well as the domes. Artificial ageing tests with
over 250,000 load cycles have been performed until vessel burst
with determined elongation of up to 1%. Due to the high
mechanical load and high local strain changes, damages of the
sensor fibers occurred preferably close to the ingress/egress
points at the connection port or the blind end of the pressure
vessel. Further investigation on the industrial scale embedding
of the fiber could help to avoid or at least reduce fiber
defects to improve the reliability of DSS based monitoring of
type IV COPV. Nevertheless, three out of four fibers could be
used for strain monitoring until the end of the lifetime of the
COPV. By measuring damage-induced strain changes material
failure could be localized and monitored 17,000 load cycles
before burst.

The upcoming cylinder failure could also be clearly detected
and confirmed by different acoustic emission evaluation criteria
2000 cycles before pressure vessel burst. The high detection qual-
ity, the in-situ measurement and the straightforward and cheap
method of applying AE sensors to the vessel surface make AE a
good tool for the periodic inspection of type IV COPV.
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